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KuavtVmfiv >\t York, with hi« wle- } 
ratcid stallion. “dhei.berd F. Kuapp,” 
apoztcd from the United Stains.

râlrlag mt Parliamentary Election*.
To a recommit at the adjacent little 
orongh of Northallertpn. under the rye- ! 
?m of open votings, much interest at- S 
ached. In' the course of the enquiry be- } 
>re the judge an eocxmtricity of voti , 
hg that had not been apparently adei j 
luatHy provided for by data of Parlia- | 
Lent cropped up.
i Tvro persons—Thompson and Stephens | 
pn—had agreed to “pair”—not to vote. ] 
lust before the poll closed Thompson, I 
laving be^n informed that Stephienson I 
Ld broken hi-3 promise and voted for. 1 
pe petitioner, went into the pollings 1 
Loth to inquire whether this was so or J 
Lot. When Le got into the polling-booth 1 
hat? Officer asked him “whom do you 1 
pte for ?" Thompson answered “for Hut- 1 
[on* - “but stop/’ he added, “haa 1 
[tephenaon voted ?" On being informed 1 
\s the clerk he ‘had not. be said, “Then j 
bine is "no go !" But the clerk had put J 
L>w.u Thompson’s name as voting for 1 
Iho respondent, and so ft was left. The a 
hi dee said it was a clear vote for the 1 
I ^pondent, although if it could have | 
keen shown that he had broken his j 
F pair” fraudulently the decision would I 
Lave been different. But his lordship 
added that the “pairing** of votera is j 
Lot recognized by law, and can only be ;j 
regarded in the light 'of an honorable j 
Engagement.

The Leaves and Fishes
Northallerton, now disfranchised as ai 

lejiar.ite constituency, had thje reputa- 
ioii of being insatiable as any of its 
ieighbor^ when tiny of the “governing” 
amiilicxs tried tor retain their politcal in* 
iut'pce over the electorate. Sydney Smith 
vrtite to Lr.<lv Do prey, “I shall be glad 
:<> }iear that you are safely landed in 
?ortman-square - with your little ones. 
Sut do -not set off too soon; 
»r you will be laid np at the Black 
iwan at Northallerton, or the Elephant 
tml: Castle at fîoroughbridge, and your 
•ill will come to £1000, besides tbp 
vaijter, who will most probably apply; 
or ia place under Government.”

Ad it was then, it is now; for human 
loture is the same. It is the loaves and 
.shes more than patriotism that in* 
luepces too many candidates and their 

and independent supporters. But in 
his respect, as in many -tithe ns, improve- 
jept all along the line is to be noted, 
u this connection the stirring lines o| 
’hajrlcs Mufkay may be quoted :

I.o: a ilood'u about to van tab 
From the day.

A ad a brazen! t\ rung to crumble 
Into clay.

|Lo! the right', about to conquer, 
Clear the way:

With that right shall many more 
Enter smiling at the door;
With the giant wrong shall fall 
:Many others, great and small,
Tu at for ages long have held ns 

For their prey.
Men of thought, and men of actibn. 

Clear the way!
EBOR.

Blunders Made by Schoolboys
i Many schoolmasters must have remis 
niecencee of amusing blunders which hajvfl 
come under their notice. Bays a corre
spondent rot “Chums.'’ Some of these are 
reserved for the examiner's delectation, 
and the following specimens have been 
■given up to the present writer in that 
capacity during the last twelve months,
If candidates, men or boys, knew what 
a relief these little eccentricities, are to 
an over-worked examiner, they would 
certuiulv commit, more of them, .id spite 
of the fact that stem necessity compel» 
him tot deduct marks for the delinquency.
0! Scriptural blunders there is no end, 
but they are hardly a subject for amuse, 
ment, and history affords almost as wide 
a field. It is interesting to learn tbaU 
“Julias Caesar won the battle of Hast, 
ings,” and that “the Romans were the 
first people who could speak.” Soutbaea 
readers might .give us information on 
the “Southsaa Bubble.” The roll cd ou* 
naval heroes ia .till increasing, for we 
now learn that “Shakaspeaire became a 
French and Milton ft Dutch admiral.”' 
Mussulmans, however, was, uot, of course, 
•‘the name given to French eoidiers.” nor 
does suif rage mean “hunger,” though 
sometimes it is not remotely connected 
with' thirst. There is something solemn 
in the statement that “Becket—bis grave 
was made a pilgrim,” and a false ety, 
mology poasibly suggested that “guer, 
villas were men who saw to the guillo. 
tine.” and that Domesday Book was so 
called “Because it was to last till the 
Crack of Doom.” And lastly, here are 
the two most recent contributions to our 
national bietorv : “Nelson lived in the 
reign of Victoria, and defeated the French 
under Blue her at Waterloo,” and again,! 
“the battle o! Trafalgar waa fought at j 
Waterloo, when Napoleon commanded the ) 
Prussians, and Nelson was shot for go- . 
ing on deck.” In geography also the ; 
answers arc. sometimes at variance with 
prycoucieved notions. It appears that ; 
“tierbv is noted for races, Sheffield for 
Sheffield ponies, and Bolton for its Ab, 
bey.” Hônoiulu is “a palace in the capi- i 
ta| of Spain,” 'and Helvellyn “a large 
vufleano in Scotland.” A crater is “a, ; 
straight line which is very hot,” and the I 
chiel food- of India are “tea, coffee, rice, ] 

i and raw silk.” Possibly few people know 
what dykes are: it is this way : “When ; 
a Country is below the sea. dykes are 

: big sticks to hold up the water.” We 
are glad to know, on one authority, that ■ 
“ttfc Albert N'yauza if so called because j 

{it was discovered by Prince Albert,” bit | 
l it'suggests .puiulul thoughts to be ins j 
formed that “Livingstone Went on ex., 
pip ring till his boots were quite worn 

I opt." There is, however, a certain tie* 
mfnt of truth in the statement that “Pas 

i nrirna is noted ,for.yellow mud, which 
sticks to til? fingers of those who makfl 

> itl” .... The English language it
self is a fertile source of error. Such 
spelling as "bear-headed" are not uncom
mon. Th? masculine oi goose is duck, and 
the feminine of horse is cow. The plural' 
of ladv is gentleman, and the masculine 

; of vixen is brute. Abstract nouns are 
•■things yon! cannot! see, such as gas a.M 
thunder,” or—as one boy put it with • 
delicate veiui of irony—“a thing you can
not feel, namely, conscience.

Rheumatism, which Is » .blood dlssasji 
ii"*rsdiea]!y cured by Ayer » Sàr.aparlllns
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sitting on the piazza of Fnion Hall, 'treatment to Me brother, the latter of. 
then kept by the Lolandp. While- glane- fered ......
in# oven my mail and the morning ptaper he would nat dare approach the horse if 
the btrideafc portés of a brass band com- he should hear his (Thomas ) voice, fhe 

,ing down Broadway at once aroused «en- wager was. made and the pair moved m 
etal attentioTk People crowded the side- tïw dilution of the stables. Meutdr re- 
Walks, and hcftol piazzas and windows- ceived " his trainer in his usual friendly 
were soon filled with people all curious manner until he hea*d a voice whisper, 
to see thei cause of the unusual commotion “Poor old Mentqr ! ’ I hat was enough, 
on the main thoroughfare. °ut/ went the animal s leg, and in an m-

Sobn, comin.gr,from the direction* of up- |sta,n< the docile creature waa traiisforin- 
per Broadway, a unique procession hove t <ld ^to a h:|‘ious wild bea-st. the liriu- 
in sight. A band vvnose tones, rather of ! cjp'tli to the w\g3.r and the friends who 
the discordant order, discoursed plenty accompanied th»m were not long in mak- 
of noise- if not particularly sweet strains In£ tracks after that, 
came first. Inscribed ou its parapher
nalia: way the legend: “Saratoga’s new 
race track at the Lake road opens to
day at 11.30 a.in.” Far enough behind 
the clanging instruments to prevent a 
gene ml runaway was' a procession of 

something like sixteen sleek racehonses, 
each led by attendant» and mounted by 
jockeys in the.'colors of their owners.

It goeo without saying that such an 
advertising project was a good one. In 
fact, it was a howling succès*. The 
route of 'tho cavalcade, while not a long 
one, was a series of ovation’s * and as 
the band made noise enough to* almost 
wake the dead almost the entire popu
lation of the Spa. saw the parade and 
could not therefore plead ignorance^ of 
the fact that the opening of the new 
racecourse was at hand.

Pleasant weather drew out a tremen
dous crowd to the primitive little course 
at Horae Haven. Fully 7000 people were 
inside of the inciosure in spite of the faot 
that Johti Morrissey himself stood at the 
gate and refused admittance to a good 
many people o? both sexes deemed by him 
to be “disreputable.” A majority of 
those present came in their carriages 
and witnessed the sport from the convej'- 
anceu as well, for the hastily' construct
ed “stand” waA of limited capacity and 
had no separate accommodation for 
ladies.

Then, as now, the Kentucky delegation 
present looked with rather skeptical eyes 
on the famous vTaters of the Springs.
Many of them did not favor water in 
any shape when their own Blue Grass 
beverage was obtainable, for they be
lieved in the old tradition that makes all 
Kentucky whisky good whisky; while, as 
to the Saratoga'waters, they were not 
familiar, enough, with them to express an 
opinion.

Childers', finding hie way into the east
ern counties.

It is only necessary to look at r the 
carriage hQT»es wherever one goes, es
pecially in, London during* the -season* to 
discover that very many 6-rft “foreign
ers/’ In truth, out; of the entire lot,few 
only are well matched, just propor
tioned and hancteome, while it is painful 
to have to acknowledge that many of 
the beet are not bred in England.

There are plpnty of animals being bred 
in the country, but, umortmiately, ^ for 
the most part, upon wrong lines. What 
is wanted for harness work are sizeable, 
symmetrical, upstanding, _ true-actioned, 
well-balanced horses, which will bear 
themselves gaily in good bending form 
and be able ten ^go on.

THE SIRES NEEDED.
The value of the Hackney breed to sup

ply the want I will again put forward. 
The Hackney sire, having much thorough
bred blood in his veins, cannot be too 
much recommended. From bis use upon 
sizeable Hackney mares, or big, roomy, 
thoroughbred mares, will result increased 
size and vigor in the produce, besides the 
inherent, elegant deportment, together 
w’ith the good temper aild graceful mau- 
-narw of the Hackney.

To describo the^ sire, to be used for the 
purpose of breeding upstanding carriage 
horses I would say. select one typical 
of the Hackney breed, size not to exceed 
15.2; head not to be too small, but 
broad between the eyes; the neck spring
ing well from the shoulder, and mascu
line—uot tapering or pe&cock.v as it ap
proaches the head; shoulders deep and 
well set back into the loins; back not 
too short or cob-like; ribs, well-arched; 
hind-quarters, broad and muscular; 
thighs, well let down to the hocks, which 
should be large and flat; knees, “with 
plenty of muscle; cannon bone, short; 
pastern joints, large and deep-set; feet, 
uot small and deep in hoof. He must 
move straight in the walk and trot with 
true direct action before, also moving 
well behind; and finally, should have the 
electric fire and animation which no 
other horse possesses in a like degree.

In this brîèf suggestion us to the breed
ing of Hackney sires, I think I have 
shown the justness of the claim to call 
them “Thoroughbred Hackneys,” -quite 
equal in rank tqf that of the “Thorough
bred Racehome.”

Fourth payment for 8-year-olds, I horses were employed in Norfolk for pur-
0 at ^1»..........................................  185 • poses of husbandry when in all other
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ing. and consequently by openness in 
« manner and conversation, the result be-‘

Mr. August Belmont says that the ing that many of them are rich, and have
rumor that he proposes to send 19 horses been led led to mix, with men of the

world.”

* Ota a stone and broke his thigh, When 15 
jfsars of age. r
- ul asked Mr. Morden was Fleetwood

to1 bet him- a new hat thatFOB THE ECLIPSE. end Scape all qoe,<M<)._ the game liorseï 
•Tee.’ The following winter he was 
wintering .at Henrjr Foxe’e, when?-..the 
custom» officer» heard, he bad come 
through without paying duty. The own
er told the officer when he wenti to see 
him to let him bitch the horse to a cut
ter, when he would go to Belleville with 
him aud prove he had.

“He was allowed to do bo; hitched 
Fleetwood up and started for Kingston. 
The officer pursued with hie bloods, but 
had no show; followed to Kingston 50 
miles. Fleetwood «truck the ice and 
crossed to the States by way ot Cape 
Vincent. He escaped hie pursuers and 
being drowned, hence the name of Scape-

A Filly Foal at Thorn- 
cliffe.

DOUBTS EUT THE DIM to Eurdpe to Kace is without founda* 
tiou. He says further that he will either THE D ABLE Y ARABIAN,
race in America or lock the stable doors. It iaf however, to the ^importation of 
That sounds like an expression of pat- the Darley Arabian in 1706, during ® 
riotiem, but it may not altogether be ?JS

eo. On the contrary it may be an ex- baclj without a flaw, 
pression of disgust at the turn affairs I The home of the Darley Arabian when 
have taken and a hint that the speaker firçrt imported.into England was at Ald-

by Park, near York., the ecat of Mr. 
John Brewster Darley. A brother of that 
gentleman sent hia ho retd from Arabia ap 
a preseut, preceded by the following in
teresting letter, which has already ap
peared in other articles in connection 
with his pedigree and performances, viz.:

“The colt bought about a year! and a 
half agd comes four years old the . latter 
end of March, or beginning of April next. 
His color is bay» and his near fore foot, 
with his hind feet, have white upon them. 
He has a blaze down his face, something 
of the largest. He is about 15 hands 
high, of the moqt esteemed race among 
the Arabs, both of sire and dam, and the 
name is called Mannicks. Shall send him 
over by an intimate»' friend of mine, the 
Hon. and Rev. Henry Brydgee, son to 
Lord Chandon, who embarks in the Ips
wich, Captain W. Waklin-Hope. He will 
not be much disliked. I could have sold 

out, and the country, sot they,# will be him. at a considerable price if I had not
designed him for England. I have desired 
Mr. Brydges to deliver him to my brother 
John, or my cousin, Charles Waite, and 
they are to Follow, my father’s orders in 
sending him into the country.

THOMAS DARLEY.
“Aleppo, Dec. 28, 1705. Freight £100 

and upwards.”

George Fordlmm as a Wag
To the outside world there wiasi noth

ing particular about George Fordham, 
aqmrt from his d*>mon feats in the pig
skin, but thaïe who had the privilege of 
enjoying, the intimate friendship of the 
great horseman knew him more or less 
in, the capacity of a wag, and a good 
story i* told donceruiug him in connec
tion, with -Digby Grand’s Çity and Subur
ban. George had been engaged to ride 
the Horse, who the previous yeac 
nad finished a good fourth in the Derby, 
to Doncaster, , Kaiser, and Gang For - 
ward. Now Ddgby Grand was, as, every-, 
body who went a.-racing at that time 
will rememboT, a bit of a thief, and for 
the purpose of infusing the requisite 
amount of Dutch courage into him Mr. 
Y. R. Graham, hie owner, had provided 
Woolcot, the trainer, with a Jbottle of 
rare old port from his own cellars. Ford- 
ham. «was assisting Woolcot to saddle the 
horse, and the trainer was upon the point 
of administering the contents of the 
bottle, wh.m George seized it and put 
it to his lips. “Prime stuff, this,” he 
said, smacking his lips unctuously, “pity 
tot waste it on him, ain’t it ? Just taste- 
it.” Woolcot did as he was directed, and 
the bottle passed froiri one to the other, 
until every drop of the port was consum
ed, and thus poor Digby had to go with
out. hia draught. Ha won his race, how
ever, ho tibiit, as was the cage wit!h thte 
“Jackdaw of Kheiims,” *
“After the pa.rson had given the curse 
Nobody felt one ''penny the worse.”

The Pedigree of Famous Old 
Tlppo. all.

“My brother-i*-lsxV, M. N. Fox, was 
with me, knew Tippo from a colt, and 
he died in hie father’s stable, and he 
corroborated Mr. Morden’s statements.

“In company with Fox I visited his 
wpulchre, and felt it was no sacrilege 
t8 bring home Jhe broken thigh.

» “OWEN ROBERTSON.”

J m not to be classed with the Dwyers 
and Welbaums of the turf, who are mere 
professional gamesters and to whose 
transactions the existing situation in 
New York State is mainly due. The 
Dwyers have not indulged jin winter 
racing to any extent, but they have made 
the sport a means fotr the gratification 
of their avarieiousness. They have, also 
encouraged its overdoing and have thus 
been largely instrumental in bringing 
about its undoing. It is sincerely to be 
hoped the Belmonts, the Keenes and the 
Lori Hard, will noft give upNhe fight, for 
if they do, and they vdw they will make 
no attempt to evade the law, then owners 
who have no stomach for racing as car
ried bn in the West will have to sell

ABOUT THIS YEAR’S RACING
The Dates at the Cities In the 

Running Circuit.
And there you have apparently the 

true and lulV history of Tippo, or Tip- 
poo. For those who may be curious, I 
might as well state that Mr. Robertson 
lives in ttie 
the County of .Halton, op lot 6, 2nd( con
cession. !

ENTRIES m HAMILTON’S STAKES Township of Esquesiaig, in

A Splendid Showing In Three 
Out of the Four.

Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal and Wind
sor have now all chosen dates for their 
running meetings, which will be as fol
lows :
Woodbine (Toronto) .. May 21 to 25 
Hamilton- .. .. • May 80, 31, .Tune 1 

J une 4 to o
FAIR SUCCESS OF THE ECLIPSE

the loser». <Windsor „
Bel Air (Montreal) .. . June 18, a4, 15

All the dates are inclusive. Hamilton’s 
big trotting meeting, I might remark, 
will take place on June 29, July 1, 2 and 
3, am IVindsor’s July 6 to 11, haviug 
been generously put back a week’ in order 
to satisfy the grasping greed of the 
Detroit Driving Club, who propose to

When Richard Croker went over to 
England last fall on a prospecting tour 
it is said he went to escape the inqui
sitiveness of the Lexow Committee. As 
he #ame back, the same cannot be said 
this time, but now the echo he has left 
is that he is a fool about horses,, that 
Dobbins has an awful leg, which was fired 
a few days before he was put aboard 
ship, and that many of the races the 
stable captured last year were “fixed.” 
As it is that contemptible and sensa- 
tional sheet. The New, York World* that 
makes the charges, Mr. Croker, although 
notoriously unscrupulode, can afford to 
ignore them.

of the English 
Jockey Club.

Prosecutioi

An Absolute Stiff *Un.
A good story is told of a couple of 

Lancashire sportsmen, who made a match 
between m couple Of yearlings named re
spectively Warlock and" Sprite, for £500 
- u side, h,alf forfeit, to be contested as 
three-year-olds at Doncaster. As the 
time for tks decision} of the match drew 
naar, Warlock, who as a two-year-old 
had proved himsidf the better of the pair- 
fell. lame; but bis owner kept the fact 
dark, and seizing am early opportunity, 
of meeting bis opponent said it was a 
pityi that either of them should lose such 
a heavy stake, seeing that they were' 
not exceptionally rich men, and offered 
to. compromise tho match for £25. To 
this the other, after a good deal of seem
ing reluctance, consented, a 
wine a.t night the recipi 
“pony7 wan so delighted at getting the 
money that he could uot refrain from 
bragging of his ’cuteness. “Why,” 
said, “Warlotak is eo lame that he can 
■scarcely put his^foot to the ground !” 
To his astonishment and chagrin, how
ever, his friend broke out' into a burst 
of hearty laughter. “Well,” he remarked, 
after it had subsided, “Ï don’t know how 
la me» your home may be, but L do know 
that mine’s dead.” And then, as War- 
luck’s owner began to realise that by a 
little patieqee the £25 he had received 
would bave become £250, hte opinion of 
hi# own ’cuteness .went out by, 100 to 1.

Old John e*D< ne.”
It took an exceptionally, cute’un to get 

the better side of Old John Day*, indeed 
“it never happened” save by. cha 
real besting. The veteran, bow'ever, once 
fell a victim to the gentlemen fjockeya 
at. Bath. In a field of a ddzen {horses 
he bad one which he knew to be so wret
chedly bad that he took the liberty of 
laying the odds to a £50 note against 
him at 15 to 1. But the “amateurs” had 
breakfasted together, and, comparing 
books, ba»d come to the conclusion that 
tba best way to make money out of the 
race was by letting “honest John’s*' horse 
come» in| first. This result the gentleman 
riders bad no difficulty iu bringing about 
—one bolting at the first opportunity* 
with three or four others after him. some 
falling off, while the remainder of the 
horses were deliberately pulled, until the 
Danebury nag came in. almost by him - 
self. Everyone congratulated the. owner, 
wbo, besides» his bets, had the felicity of 
paying the police charges for the meet
ing and standing ten dozen champagne 
for tbe privilege of winning.., They say 
that on that day “Old John’s’’ face was 
a catitfion to see.

ARISTOCRACY OF ITS MEMBERS FLYINQ CHILDERS.
In nearly all tha Hackney pedigrees of 

to-day the foundation sire will be found 
to» be the Darley Arabian, who begat 
Flying Childers, foaled in 1715, and as 
his> breeding on the dam’s side may be bf 
interest, it is given a»* foliowt*; Flying 
Childers, dam Betty Leeds, by old Care
less, grandam own slater to Leeds, by 
Leeds Arabian, great gramiam Mr. Pel
ham’s Spanker, great great grandam 
Lord Fairfax’s Morocco, Barb mar^, 
which was Spanker’s dam. From this 
pedigree it will be seen that Flying 
Childers was closely inbred. He proved 
himself an impressive sire and the fleet
est horse upon the turf, prior to his great 
grandson Eclipse, who is supposed* to 
have never been equaled. Flyîhg Childers 
was the sire of the racehorse Blaze,foaled 
in 1783, who. begat the Hackney 
stallion Shales, foaled in 1755, and 
from him descended in a direct 
line, the celebrated Hackney sires, 
tty be found7 in the Hackney Society Stud 
Book, viz.: Driver, foaled 1765; Fire- 
away, foaled 1780; Fire&way, foaled 
1815; Wildfire, foaled 1627; Phenomenon, 
foaled 1835; Performer, foaled 1846, and 
Denmark, foaled 1862.

The progeny of the last named, Den
mark, is known all -direr the world, 
through his son Danegelt, who is the 
sire of Matchless of Londebborolugh,Gany
mede, Lord Wilton, Saxon, General Gor
don, Astonishment, and others too num
erous to mention.

It does not appear f that Yorkshire 
made use of the Darley Arabian, except 
to breed for the t.urf, and his success in 
this direction^ was great, as he sired Fly
ing Childers and Bartlett’s Childers. From 
these two sires are descended the thor
oughbred horsed Blaze, Snip, Snap, Samp
son, Eclipse and many dthere.and through 
the blood of these -latter our speediest 
racehorses of to-day jjtwive established 
their fame. ». j

THE ARAB.
Although many Arabian stallions found 

their way into England between 1750 
and 1800, the infinite hnperiorit^y of the 
“old eastern sires”—the Darley Arabian 
imported in 1706, and the Godolphitf Ara
bian about 1780—has been incontestably 
manifested, and it is remarkable, but 
nevertheless true, that these two animais 
not only founded the English racehorse, 
or thoroughbred, but also the Hackney 
breed. , '

The same may bë etüd of the Darley 
and Godolphin Arabians in laying the 
foundations of the American trotter and 
the American racehorse, the former 
through Messenger, son ,of Mambrino, 
bred by Lord Grosvenor, and imported 
into America in 1786. There ie not a 
single trotter, not even the celebrated 
Maud 8., Nancy Hankq and Alix, which 
does not' date its origin back to Messen
ger, while the old breed of American 
racehorses goes back to $hark, who, af
ter winning five single matches of 1000 
guineas each, and upwards of 20,000 
guineas iu stakes, including the Cler
mont Cup, The Whip and eleven hogs
heads of

hold a running meeting extending from 
June 25 to July 5, inclusive. The course 
6; the Windsor people in thus surrender
ing dates claimed by. them as far* back as 
last August caunot be too highly praised. 
Their action is most sportsmanlike, 
is to be hoped when a question of clash
ing dates next arises the Detroiters will 
bear in mind Windsor's magnanimity on 
this, occasion.

Mr. Belmont and the Dwyers-Dales Fixed 
for the Toronto Morse Show-Charges 
Against Richard Croker-A History of 

dhe Hackney-Early Days at Saratoga- 
Tales of the English Tnrf-Racltag In 
Italy—Problems of Pedigrees.

A candidate for the Eclipse Stakes, to 
be run for at Hamilton in 1898 
droppe'i! at Mr. Robert Davies’ 
cliffe Stud Farm on Thursday last. The 
little ’un is a bay filly out of impi. Ap>* 
dante and got by May Duke, by Mun- 
ca.ster out of Marbaum. Andante was 
imported with foal in utero for Mr. 
Davies by Mr. E. H. Ilaines of Owen 
Sound last fall. She is by Master Kil-' 
dare (ion of Lord Ronald and Silk) out 
of Mirobolante, by Macaroni out of Cu- 
racoa, by The Cure. A proof that Miro
bolante is well thought of is proven 
by the fact that at twenty yea re of 
age she was purchased by the Duke of 
Portland, and put to that greatest of 
winners on the turf, Donovan. Master 
Kildare last year, beïtag then 19, was 
purchased for 800 guineas by Mr. A'.Bei- 
taXzi an<I is now doing service in Hun
gary.

PRESENT AND PAST.
Compared to our race meetings of to

day this inaugural gathering of three 
days at Saratoga iu August, "63, was al
most a burlesque'on . our latter-day pro
ceedings. The little, narrow course 
called three quart ere oh a mile was really 
148 yards over the distance, or, to be 
exact, the tract was 1463 yards in 
length. It it had been 3 1-2 yards longer 
it would have been exactly five-sixths of 
a mile in .circumference.

The card of the day consisted of twp 
events called mile heats and a dash of 
two miles. In reality the first event 
was heats of five-sixthft of a mile and 
the second race about a mile and two- 
thirds. With less than fifty horo.es at 
the track field» were email on the opening 
day. Jamed S. Watson’s Captain Moore 
and J. W. Weldon's Lizzie W. were the 
only starter# for the heat race, and the 
colt, who had shown so well at Paterson, 
was a great favorite in the pools.

And after Captain! Moore beat the filly 
in the first heat, the son of Balrownie 
was a greater favorite than ever. But 
whether because lie was a bit short or 
not, anyway! tho ,filly beat him back the 
second heat and the third also in game 
fashion. Both were three-year-olds, the 
filly by Scythian, out of Prunella, by 

‘Glencoe. Young Boyle, her jockey, rode 
her well, and a few friends of Dr.Weldon 
won heavily over the result.

OLD DAYS AT SARATOGA.

Inauguration of the Track-One Man Won
All the Races on the Card the 

First Day.
Of the men who stood prominently be-, 

fore the turf world of thirty years ago, 
whether from their success in the arena 
or from their oddities or eccentricities, 
none was better known at the time re
ferred to than J. W. Weldon. Originally,
I think, from the C&rolinas, somewhere 
in the vicinity of the town whose name 
he bore, “Doctor” Weldon’s short, stur
dy form* and nigged features were well- 
known on our tracks in the sixties and 
seventies. Where he got his title of 
“Doctor” from I never ascertained. Pro
bably from the 
tucky “Judge” and “Colonel, 
walking encyclopaedia in all that per
tained toi the training and care of horses, 
and hid title may have sprung from that 
source.

But at all events everyone called the.oild 
turfman “jpoctor” Weldon, and his ap
pearance among a group of his fellows 
was always the signal for “Here comes 
Doc. Now, wait a bit and w-e’ll hear how 
far he has walked his horse* this morn
ing.” For, like many other old-timers 
on the turf, Weldon had his hobby and 
most decided notions as to how racc- 
InuneB should be trained. To hear him, 
Tom Moore and the late Charles J. Fos
ter (Privateer), formerly editor of The 
New York Sportsman, lock horns together 
ota some theory of breeding or .training 
watt a treat to1 the young generation as 
rare as it was amusing.

A BELIEVER IN WALKING. M
As already noted, Dr. Weldon was a 

firm believer in the efficacy of walking 
a£ a better exercice for training race- 
hoi see that galloping. When, he won the 
Westchester Cup at Jerome Park with 
Local (by Lightning—Maroon), proba
bly the best horse he ever owned, the 
doctor walked the horse all the way from 
the Paterson racecourse to Fordham the 
afternoon beofre the race. Aud els this 
by-road was'a matter* of 18 or 20 miles, 
Local got, in this manner, his prepara
tory “move” for the cup race.

And the other trainers always declared 
that Local was walked ten or a dozen 
miles more the morning of the race. At 
alt events Local ran stwo miles and a 
quarter in 4.08 3-4, the best race at the 
distance ever,shown at Jerome. And his 
owner could well afford to hold up to 
his brother- trainers, wh» had made light 
of hii “walking” methods, the applica
tion of the well-known maxim, “He 
laughs best who laughs last.”’

Probably the cleverest coup that Dr. 
Weldon ever engineered in his own in
imitable style was at Saratoga .Springs 
ill the summer of 1863, when the after
ward famous Saratoga Racing Associa
tion gave its first racei meerting at the 
old sandy course in the Pines, now known 
as Horse Haven.

The rivals of -racing that year 
Noith at Paterson, Philadelphia! and Cen- 
treville, R.I., caused the inauguration of 
sketches, caused the inauguration of the 
the) Saratoga enterprise. With John Mor
rissey and Chas. Wheh-tly as the moving 
spirits aud many well-known men inter
ested as stockholder»!, the Saratoga As
sociation launched its racing bark on 
the turf that, summer under the most fav
orable auspices. Staked were opened and 
received good entries, and as the open
ing day drew nigh great public interest 
was manifested.

VANDERBILT AND MORRISSEY.

It

’

, was 
Thorn- April 6 and 6 have been fixed 1 upon 

as the dates for the mucb-talketi-of horse 
show. If the new drill shed can be secur
ed it will xbe held there; if not, the Mu
tual-street rink will probabsly be the 
spene. Thfll latter place is altogether too 
email. Oh, that a little more electricity 
could b(< fired into the people who pro- 
fesb unbounded interest in the affair ! 
Several years ago the Agricultural and 
Arts Association offered to raise $10,000 
to. go toward* the erection of a suitable 
building for live stock shows; but right 
up to< the present moment nothing what
ever has been done. We were told the 
Country and Hunt Club were moving in 
the matter, of a s 
much as if it Were left

Association rafter all to

‘ ■# *

One of-the most berious sufferers by 
The Globe fire was that cleverest and 
most liberal of sporting editors, Mr. 
F. Nelson. That gentleman had got to
gether a most valuable reference library, 
with clippings and other documents, all 
of -which fell a prey to the ruthless 
flames. The writer can appreciate Mr. 
Nelson’s loss perhaps better than any 
other man, for he hua had the same fex,- 
periencec from other causes, until now 
hia means for research and reference are 
like torridity hereabouts in midwiuter- 
conspicnous by absepce. Under such cir
cumstances, it is not at all strange# that 
The Globe should record, judging by the 
dates given, both Montrant and Windsor 
as intending to race on Sunday, June 
16, being mentioned in the former in
stance, and tfuly 7 in the latter-

nd over their 
lent of the

he

the Ken--1 
Hej was a

same source as

j4^ut it looks very 
the AgricuV

tural and Ai 
take the initiative.

nee or
Based upon information furnished by 

the AIaetei< b! Thorncliffe himssflf, I had 
written the foregoing when along came 
Saturday’s Empire. On Friday that pa
per stated the foal was by Mikado,^ out 
of May .Duke. As the latter, like the for
mer, is a stallion his tiroppijng a foal 
would have» beenf au extraordinary freak 
of nature—a freak which I might say 
would have been accentuated by toore 
the fact that the dam of the foaljwhether 
Brilliance, as now stated, or Andante, as 
Mr. Davies informed me, was not import
ed from.England until August last, while 
Mikado has certainly not within the past 
year made a trip over the seas. R, as 
The Empire of Saturday says, and I 
have no means of verifying the statement 
at this writing, the foaJt is out of Brilli
ance, by -Oxlip, she should prove a good 

;pne. although hardly bred ou such iash- 
kmable lines as ijhe would! have been had 
elte been by May Duke out of Andante.

- Brilliance is a chestnut mare bred Jay 
Lord Rosebery and got by Kieber (sou 
of Buccaneer and Mineral, by Rataplan) 
out of Cape Diamond, by North Lincoln 
out of Tourmaline. Kieber, known pre- 
viouslyf as! the Mineral colt, it might be 
mentioned, won the Derby in 1876. Ox- 
lip. the sire now given of the foal', is 
standing at the same place as May Duke, 
nmaely, at BLshopstou^ stud, near Shriv- 
enham station. He is iby Stfathconan 
(reputed sire of imp. Midlothian and son 
of Newmiuster and Souvenir, by ,Chan- 
tieleer) out of Cowslip.

True to their promise the executive of 
the Anti-Gambling League in England 
haa started proceedings ugainpt the stew
ards, Earls Durham, March and 
mere, of the Jockey Club, for allowing 
betting on Newmarket Heath. A sum
mons haa been granted and the prelimin
ary investigation will take place during 
the present week. Among the 
members of the Jockey Club are :
Prince of Wales, who was elected in 1864; 
the Duke of Edinburgh, the Duke of Con
naught, the Duke of Cambridge, and 
Prince Christian of Sclileswig-Holstein. 
Among the honorary 'members of the 
club are the Emperor of Russia,
Leopold, oi Belgium, and the Grand Duke 
Vladimir of Russia. In the rank and 
file as given in Rnff are : The Earl of 
Rost bery, Premier of England; Baron de 
Rothschild, Lord Dunraven, the Duke of 
Beaufort, Earl Ca/dogau', Lord Randolph 
Churchill, the Earl of Cork,* the Earl of 
Coventry, the Duke of Devonshire, the 
Duke of Hamilton, the Marquis of Lon
donderry, thBj Duke of Montrose, the 
Duke of Westminster, the Duke of Rich
mond.and Gordon, the Earl of Suffolk, 
the Marquis of Zetland, the Marquis of 
Exeter, the Right Hon. Henry Chaplin, 
Sir Henry Hawkins, the Right Hon. James 
Lowther, the Duke of Portland anl a 
score more of the flower of England's no
bility and gentry. The club has 66 or
dinary members and 14 honorary mem
bers. One cunnot but admire the League 
for flying at the highest.

CANADA IN IT.
At last tbe Hamilton J. C. has pub

lished tbe list of nominations for the 
stakes announced to close on Jan. 1. 
Why publication should have been with
held for 17 days is one tit those things 
few fellows can understand. No people 

tnen should 
fact that pub- 

ot life and

A large field etarte»d for the second 
event of Saratoga’s inaugural day; John 
Morrissey Davidson rfate Jerome Ed
gar), Charles 6. Lloyd’s Echo, Dennis 
Ready's (Montreal) Thunder and J. W. 
Weldon’s £*ynmathy.
ton, has sinc#ma»de a great name for 
herself at* the stud as the dam) of Report, 
Duplex, etc. Sympathy was a four-year- 
old mare, by Scythian—Prunella.
Other two horses have been alluded to 
in former sketches as being by Star Davis 
and Lexington respectively.

Since Jerome Edgar had run Idlewild 
such a great four-mile race at Centre- 
ville John Morrissey had .purchased the 
horse from John M. Clay and renamed 
him Davidson, after the well-known safe- 
maker of that name. But Davidson had 
not done any too well since he reached 
the Springs, and a cold that had not 
left him on inaugural day kept most of 
the knowing ones from intrusting him 
with their, wealth.

The mare Echo was not considered as 
specially formidable, as her form of late 
had not indicated' any ability to beat 
either dl the three opposad to her. But 
Sympathy, who had taken part in the 
procession in town .that morning, as well 
as been walked to the lake and back,al
together some ten miles, had a good 
deal of support at good odds. Thunder, 
who had been given a special prepara
tion for the meeting, was looked on as a 
good thing.

Ellee-

Echo, by Lex ing
le ad ing

than racing 
appreciate the 
licit y is the Spice 
that promptness ia the very essence of 
publicity. As I anticipated, the Went
worth Plate, the Prince of, Wales’ Plate 
and the Knowsley Plate, to be run for 
in 1896, have .alt filled splendidly, but 
the* Eclipse Stake, to be decided in 1898, 
has not come up to expectations, which, 
as I have previously said, 
altogether too high and not in any way 
justified. Tor .the Wentworth, Mr. 
Dawes enters two, one by Powhnttau 
and another bÿ Bedfellow, the first of 
hia get, and should (be named First 
Man or Aborigine; Mr. John Dyment one, 
Major B. G. Thomas (the only toreigner, 
and I suspect he is acting for a well- 
known Toronto breeder in Kentucky),

The
Tho

King

were

A Sporting Advertisement.
The’ following advertisement speaks fo* 

itself r, “At tho bent garden at Hockley*, 
in-the-hole, near Clerkenwell Green. These 
are to give notice to all gentlemen, 
gamesters and other#, that on this pre
sent Monday, being April 27, 1702, a» 
great match is to be fought byt a bald- 
breed dog of Middlesex against a fallow. 
drVr of ColwcroHs foir a guinea each dog. 
Five let goes out of hand. Which goes 
fairest and furthest in wins all. Being 
a general day of sport by ail tbe old 
gajmefcitera, aud a great mad bull to be 
turned loose iu the same place, with fire- 
works all over him and two or three 
cats tied to his tail, and dogs aften 
them. Also other variety of bull-baiting 
and bear-baiting. Beginning at tw<> of - 
the clock.”

three; L. Patterson, Oakville, one, a. 
miserably-named half-brother to Foam; 
the Brookdale Stable, Barrie, one; the 
Carleton Stable, \Ottawa, one 
George Hendrie, Detroit, one; President 
Hendrie of the O. J. C., four; Mr. Joseph 
Doggnh, two, a filly by Foam and an
other, unnamed,x by^imp. The Chicken, 
out of ii 
termed T

claret, upon the English turf, 
went to America in 1786 and died in 
1796 in Virginia, in which state he con
ferred the greatest benefit upon the 
American turf by introducing the famous 
Snap blood. /

Itr.
THUNDER THE FAVORITE.

In the pools Thunder sold for $500,
Davidson $325, Sympathy -$150 and Echo 
$60, a rate of odds that saw Thunder 
even a stronger favorite at the post,
Autlv before the bell summoned the horses

people would not hear of his being In an article entitled “Problem* la 
beaten, for. the distance was just to hi|i Pedigrees,” The Spirit of the Times 
liking, an|d his condition was A}. analyzed and commente on the pedigreeji

W ell managed, Thunder would have 0{ the fastest trottejrs and pacers of 
won, aud foi' the fiasco Ready, his owner, 18g. d conclusion savs-
>as to blame, au,1 not hie jockey, Jeme. lb‘^’ and a conclusion says.
Thunder, at drunt tap. started out to «t pedigrees all .peak for themselves, and 
the pace, and with Davidaou next<^nd *|11‘ reader may pefambiy ami|c as h. 
the ,tw\> mares trailing they went round thinks how easy aud plain it all ap- 
the'course for the first circuit at a steady Pea™, but it was not so clear blty ^ 
rating pace. The way the race was being ) ears ago. Ihc untrodden wilderness hae 
run just suited Thunder. been fully «p ored and well-defroed paths

But some turfmen, as well as" those in traverse in all directions. Every rill oj 
less exciting walk, of life, are never eat- ePecd be traced to it. source and 
islieti to let well enough alone, and Den- «luaUty and strength measured. Th. 
nis Ready waa one of them. Impatient breeder of to-day is in the clear light
to canh his big bundle of pool tickets,he ?» ascertained facts and demonstrated
signalled his bay at the eml of the first aw\ The speed problem ha. been solved, 
circuit to “go on,” and. so literally did bul he has yet to conquer one mor. 
the lad obey orders that he stole away kingdom. IVUeu the trotting horse is ae 
from the others with such a rush n- to '»u(orally handsome as te 1. uniformly 
be leading ten lengths rouudiug the far perfect horae of the world will
turn, something lees than three furlougn bave been created lhe champions ol 
from home -WOO will be faster than Fantasy, Direo-

Now it looked any odds on the gray, bum or Alix and they will not be' M 
anti some bets were laid at 10 to 3 and *' J' “ the two former and they wiU 
even' larger c.jlds. But his furious burnt handsomer than the latter. Th.
told in the deep going of the homestretch, ^«icau trotter has got stamina, ra- 
aUT above the W firlonc he commenced teiugence and, speed in the highest ds- 
to-stop. fast. At this ttufboys on Daviti- gree all the utilitarian qualities are 
son and Sympathy put on all steam, and bis; the artistic seme must now be grar 
as. their mounts amwered gallagtlv they tifiedjby adding to him the beauties All 
reached Thunder iiuide the Sixteenth proportion and form. Those who have 
pole. The rest of the way it was a to d»’with, the buying and selling of th. 
general drive, in which Sympathy beat bgbt-banmss horse, can lully realize th. 
Davidson a neck, he as far before Thun- truth of the sentence, "When the trotting 
(jer horse is as uniformly handsome as he 1*

Tiros old Dr. Weldon won the whole uniformly fast the perfect horse of the 
program at Saratoga’s inaugural day "'ur^ wlU h»Je bZ“ Tbat
with his two mare-A the full sisters, the one thing tha,t roust be eccom- 
Lizzie W. aud Sympathy. Both wero big. order to make the breeding
slashing mares, and both the Doctor and «'trotters umformly profitable Jt J. 
his yr,uug jockey. Boyle (Charles, of that Tery ',aet and highly
ilk, now of Woodstock), came in for many bred stallions that are also pysessed of 
congratulations upon the double win. beauty in a high degree, and if mareg 
And the last seen of the old Doctor he the same kind be mated with suck 
,was giving instruction, to have h;„ | ctallion» a great proportion of the pro- 
whole string walked out to the lake at j ducts of such mating cannot fail to have 
flay break next morning and back again. ^ughT^-

ter by men w'ho aj-e able and willing to 
pay good prices for them. The same pro* 
cess of selection that has evolved à breed 
of horses that trot fast naturally will 
also evolve a breed noted for beauty/ 
and in the process the speed qualities 
need not necessarily be lost in any de? 
give. To go back to the beginning, in 
order to get either speed, gameness or 
beauty, is a mistake. It has taken yearn 
to bring the trotter to his present stage, 
and to further improve him in any of 
those particulars the same process of 
„oi<»c+jm and development should be 
followed.

in the

FOP. IN YORKSHIRE.
Although Yorkshire had been for cen

turies a great horse-breeding centre, no 
improvement of tbe stock was brought 
about by the introduction of Hackney 
blood. It had been partially ignored un
til about fifty years ago, when H. R. 
Phillips persuaded Robert Rnmadale to 
permit him; to buy for him Norfolk Phen
omenon. It was my good fortune to. 
enjoy the acquaintance of Mr. Phillips, 
who perhaps knew more about horses 
than any other living man, having been 
the largest horse-dealer in England, buy
ing for fifty years most of the horse» for 
our army and the crowned heads of Eur
ope, particularly for the Emperor Na
poleon III., who, through his master of 
the horse, General Fleury, aided by Gen
eral Faverot de Kérbreeg/ had collected, 
at the Tuilleriea a5d at his other estab
lishments in France the finest stud of 
carriage and riding horses in the world. 
To give an idea of its extent, I may 
remark that, amongst many other kinds, 
it contained 160 pairs of post horsei3,tho 
Emperor being very partial to this mode 
of traveling.

It was* upon a visit to Mr. Phillips’ 
house in Wilton-crescent, Belgrave- 
pquare, London, in the year 1883, two 
years only before his death, that he 
gave me the following account:

“The horses in Yorkshire were not 
good enough for the London trade, aud 
about the year 1838 I purchased from 
John Bond of Cawston, Norfolk, the cele
brated sire Phenomenon for Robert Rame- 
dale of Market Weighton, Yorkshire. I 
reckoned him. at that time the best stal
lion in England. In height 15.2 hands, 
on well-formed, short legs, good feet, 
deep girth, quarter symmetrical, full of 
courage, with wonderfully all-round truo 
action; and Phenomenon proved a val
uable sire, as the Yorkshire marcu, al
though sizeable, lacked girth, symmetri
cal form? and action. The stallions in use 
at that time, in the district of Market. 
Weighton, were very inferior and leg-

Ipmrtel, that might be 
rew or Lady Bantam; Mr. 

Charles Boyle, Woodstock, four; Mr. 
Robert Davies, one. particularly well- 
named Garter Ivlng, being by Regent, 
out of the Ruckle, and Mr. J. E. Sea
gram, five, the total being 26. Of a 
surety, this Is a goodly array. The 
Prince'of Wales Plate, being confined to 
Canadian-bred 8-year-oids, does not 
sjiow up quite so1 well a<$ the Wentworth 
Plate, which is open to all under the 
conditions. But the Prince’s Stake has 
16. which is a showing the Hamilton 
J.C. have a right to be proud of and 
the country to claim credit ffer. 
Knowsley Plate, for Canadian-bred 2- 
year-olds, hap done remarkably well 
with. 19. I notice that in the publish
ed lists Mr. Dawes’ b.f., by Iiedfellow- 
Bisken, appears iu both the Prince’s and 
the Knowsley Plate. A mistake in entry 
has possibly been made.

It is said that when something out of FROM THE THOROUGHBRED
the way happens at a Koifte’s birth the 
unim^Ms likely to be out of the way 4 Noted English Breeder Writes Learned

ly and Interestingly on the His
tory of Haeltneys.

Sir Walter Gilbey in The London» L|ve 
Stock Journal.

himself or herself. I sincerely trujst that 
this filly foal of Mr, Davies’ may prove 
true to the adage and always finish out 
of the way in fuont. If she is by May 
Duke I would suggest she be named 
Duchess of York, May being the name of 
the gracious kuly who beai«s that title 
and who will some day probably be 
Queen of Great Britain and Empress of 
India. If she is by Oxlip out of BrHlIi- 
auce she might be called Radiance.

“Thefce
It’ may interest many wbo are fond bf 

the house, the1 noblest of the brute crea
tion, be he racehorse, hunter or carriage 
boise, to know something of the Origin 
of the Hackney breeds The object in 
view in this article is to give a brief 
history since the early part of last cen
tury of the.. Hackney, tracing him back 
to the two counties, Norfolk and York
shire, which counties may be credited 
with establishing the excellence of the 
breed, and are entitled to claim all the 
credit for fostering and improving an 
animal which has beyond doubt proved 
to, be perfection in its kind.

It is not necessary to record particu
lars of the Hackney’s back breeding prior 
to the reign uS Queen Anne, although 
there is much ot historical interest to 
be found in old chronicles dating back 
centuries before the accession of that 
horpe-loving monarch tu\ the throne. Sùf; 
fice it to « ay that down to about 1700 
there had been hundreds of eastern stal
lions, called Arabians, Barbs and Turku, 
imported into England, and they „ were 
crossed with the racehorses of the period, 
with the mares in common use in the 
country, and in Norfolk with the strong, 
active, trotting, general-purpose mares 
peculiar to that county, which imparted 
to the progeny size, quality, symmetry 
aud elegance of form. .

“The Druid,” in his Poet and Paddock, 
published iu 1862, says: “About a quar
ter» of a century since Norfolk had an al
most European fame for its strong, short- 
legged Hackneys, which couUMvalk five 
miles an hour and trot at the
t"\Vetalso learii from Marshall’s Rural 
Economv of Norfolk, published in 1<95 
that the* county in question possessed be
fore Queen Anne’s reign an active breed 
of horses upon the farm which could not 
only- trot when used for PUf'
poses; on the roads, but could also safiop 
in teams when tested in races, which werç 
then resorted to for public amusement 
The number of horses harnessed together 
iu a wagon were invariably five;.^îî?e^ 

the road or on the farm, it was a 
practice fox' the horses to trot

Otae of the»' foremost supporters of the 
new enterprise was the late Commodore 
Cornelius Vanderbilt. Generally supposed 
to be a mau! interested only iu trotters, 
the Commodore had a latent regard for 
the “bangtails” that showed itself in 
practical fashion when the Saratoga 
meeting was talked of. From his famous 
corner on the porch of the old United 
States1 Hotcil the old Commodore and 
John Morrissey; had many an interest
ing discussion of the outlook, and time 
and again he would say to the ex-prize 
fighter :

“Now. John, if that amount of stock I 
subscribed for is Inot enough put me 
down for Os much more as you like.’”

The late William Turnbull was equally 
enthusiastic with his old “crony” the 
Commodore, ovur the Saratoga racing 
project, and after the first meeting there 
and the laying out of the new track «the 
present one) across Union-avenue, \ an- 
derbilt sent Turnbull to Morrissey and 
told him; that anje amount of money he 
needed to complete the new course would 
be forthcoming.

Those of the present generation 
visit Saratoga these days and wander 
over into the pines of Horse Haven-where 
most of the Stables are located niayUiave 
strayed in their rambles further down 
the inclosure where the old three-quarter 
mile course is located. And they may 
have noticed the old ramshackle structure 
looking like* a cross betweeta an old barn 
and a deserted country fair stand. If 
they are. curious enough, to inquire they 
will learn tbat this shaky, dilapidated 
old pile was the' “grand stand” of Sara
toga's inaugural, meet ing Jn ’63, and that 
the narrow course up and down hill in 
sections and deep in sand, now only used 
for working purposes, was the arena of 
the sport that formally, inaugurated rac
ing at the Spa on that eventful afternoon 
in August, nearly thirty-two years ago. 
Time works many change! in rucing, ns 
well as other walks of life, but this old 

at Saratoga is one of the few 
relics of racing linking the past to the 
present.

The
Procrastination is the thief of time. 

For months I have had in my possession 
the following letter, handed to me by- 
Mr. Robert Charlton, the popular pro
prietor of the Royal Arms, Yonge-streat, 
intending to first ascertain what Dr. 
McMonagle said, and where, and then to 
publish it. I could get no trace of the 
Dr. or his statement at the time and so 
let the matter slip. Now somebody else 
has stolen my thunder. As, however, the 
letter differs slightly from that printed, 
it is herewith given9as a contribution 
to a currant controversy that some read
ers of The Toronto Sunday World may 
yet be interested in aud not have Keen:

“Mausewood, May 19, ’94.
“$ir,—Tbe history of Tippo, as given 

by 'Dr. McMonagle* is incorrect. I was 
raised and grew up withiu five miles of 
where old Tippo was foaled, My father 
bred colts from him. ' The history as 
Riven by the Dr. was not iq accordance 
with the views I hold. Five years -ago 
1 viëitçd Prince Edward County and call
ed upon Isaac Morden for a history: of 
Uppo. He said I neither bought 
owned the mother of Tippo, or him when 
a colt.

"Howard, a Methodist minister, 
brought her from the Upper Lakes. She 
was a French sorrel mare, supposed to 
Wi a colt of old St. Lawrence’s. Howard 
sold her to Griffiths Howell, merchant, 
Deunfrt»8tville. In 1816, an Englishman 
brought a thoroughbred over from the 
spates by the name of Fleetwood.

"Morden observed that Fleetwood 
the finest horse, he ever saw.

"Howell mated his tnara with Fleet- 
wood; the result was Black Tippo. Being 
a likely colt they kept him entire.

“The. history of hie get and perform
ances is well known.

"Henry Dunning and I owned 
horse between us. Iu serving a mare 
at Mr. Demils', Northport, he stepped

I now come to the Eclipse Stake, to 
be run for in 1898, which, although not 
up to the all-too-sanguine expectations 
of its promoters, has secured 52 nomina
tions, as follows: J. E. Seagram, 11; 
Robert Davies, 6; XV. T. Hawkins, Ken
tucky, 2:, Charles Boyle, 3; John Dy
ment . 1; H. L. Simpson, l;-Joe Duggan, 
4; W. Hendrie, 10; XV. T. McCracken, 1; 
George Hendrie, 2; Carleton Stables, 1; 
N. Dyment, 2; George Kennedy, 1; Ro
bert Glen, 1; L. Patterson, 1; A. Smith, 
1; C. Jones, 1; J. P. Dawes, .3. I am 
sorry not to be able to give anything 
mort than the bare humerais, a de
tailed list of nominations having ap
parently not been, given out for publi
cation, which Is a mistake. The only 
lore|gn nominator, it will be noticed, 
is XV . T/ Hawkins of Kentucky, 
entry not having come up to the expect
ed 200, the value-of the stake will, of 
course, be reduced from the estimate of 
$5000 accordingly. XVhen they expected 
200, I think the Hamilton Jockey Club 
havf done wfll to consider the stake 
filled with 52. Its value may now be 
expected V4Y be something like the fol
lowing:
Subscriptions for mares, 52 at $5.$ 260 
First payment for colts, 30 at $5 
Second payment for yearlings, 20

at $10 ..............................T . . 200
Third payment for 2-year-olds, 14 

at $15 • • • • • »
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NORFOLK’S FAME.
It was through th,e introduction of the 

, racehorse Blaze, the son of Flying-Child
ers, that the county of Norfolk became 
pre-eminent for the breed of Hackneys. 
From old records, which have not hither
to been quoted, I find that Mr. Thomas 
Panton, a Cambridge gentleman, owned 
Blaze, who won for him çeveral four-mile 
races on the turf between the years 1738 
and 1743, carrying the great weight of 
12 stone, and he stood for service at 
Newmarket. He waa the sire of the ori
ginal Shales, foaled in 1765 out of a 
Norfolk mare, and his introduction into 
Cambridgeshire, the adjoining county to 
Norfolk, will account for the blood of 
the Darley Arabian, through flying

l'ke

TALKS OF TUK ENGLISH TURF.

'•Feer Old Mentor ”
The late Thomaar Dawson once had un

der his charge a horse named Mentor, 
with whotai he ha4 been »o severe that 
the horse conceived a violent hatred of 
him, aud, as a consequence, he could do 
nothing with him. So unmanageabla did 
Mentor become,indeed^ that he was trans
ferred by 'Uhemas Dawsouj to hi# brother 
Matthew’s place. There, being allowe^ 
to- take hie ease avd kindly treated, the 
horse quickly became quite tractable. 
When Matthew reported thq result of his
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course

common!
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ies been in advance of tliatpractised in 
counties in England, end

150 THE DAT DAWNS.
The opening of the race meeting was 

sett fqc Aug, 3, aM tka.t forpfjpon I wfw
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